Information pack
EU DEFENCE
Bucharest, Romania
SECOND MEETING
28 September - 02 October 2020

EU AND ME
~Training Course~

Note: This is a general info pack for all EU and Me Training Course
participants. Some of the information contained within might not apply to your
particular case. Therefore, please, choose the information you need from this pack
and, in case you have particular questions or things are unclear to you, contact Be
You team (contact person is mentioned at the end of this info pack). Thank you!

EU and Me TC Venue & Accomodation
Hotel Yesterday, Bucharest, Economu Cezarescu Street, no.8, București sector 6.
https://yesterday.ro/
Participants will stay in double twin rooms.
The Hotel offers free WiFi connection.
The activities will be held in the conference room of the hotel.
Check-in is possible after 14:00 on the 28th of September 2020 and rooms need
to be vacated no later than 12:00 on the 02th of October 2020.

How to get to Yesterday Hotel
BY PLANE
Bucharest has only one international airport - Henri Coanda international airport
(OTP), which is located around 15 kilometers away from the city center of
Bucharest.
How to get from the airport to the hotel
BY BUS: Taking the bus 780 from the airport to Gara de Nord (Bucharest Nord
Railway Station), you have to stop at Gara de Nord bus station.
Link: - https://moovitapp.com/index/en/public_transit-line-780-Bucure%C8%99ti-29601204746-753471-0
In order to take the bus from the airport, you have to go down one level from the
arrivals hall and go outside. The bus station is just in front. On your right you will
see the ticket office. From there you have to buy a ticket (the ticket is for both
ways – keep the card and the receipt).
From Gara de Nord bus station, you have to take the Metro - line M1 (Direction
Republica. The Metro entrance is next to KFC. You have to travel 4 stops and get
off at Grozăvești (Grozavesti) stop. From this metro stop the Hotel is 3-4 minutes
away walking. See the directions below:

https://goo.gl/maps/43dLd1vjMmwQZEhr6

Don’t be shy to ask people in the street, Romanian people are very welcoming,
or to use travelling apps.
BY TAXI
You can use the counters for ordering taxis in the arrivals hall at the airport. The
regular taxis charge is around 1.39 - 1.4 lei / km. It should cost around 62 lei, which
means around 12-13 Euros. You should be able to pay in cash! The journey will be
faster than by bus. If you choose taxi, before to start your journey ask the driver
for price and also ask for bill/receipt.
BY ANY OTHER MEANS OF TRANSPORT
In case you need some help with directions, please let us know.

What to bring/prepare
Comfortable clothes and clothes suited for warm weather outside. October is
usually warm, but the weather is still changing, it can be short rain showers. You
can bring an umbrella, just in case! – More details about weather you will receive
closer to the event.

Practicalities
Money: the Romanian currency is called LEU (RON). The current exchange rate is
1 EUR = 4,80 RON. Payments are usually made in RON and not in EURO. It might
be that you need to pay in cash in bars or coffee houses. For an idea of prices in
Bucharest, please consult: https://www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living/in/Bucharest

Local transport: we suggest you take a look at the public transport network in
Bucharest, metro (http://www.metrorex.ro/first_page_p1352-2).
At your arrival you will receive a public transportation - metro card that you can
use during your stay in Bucharest.

Contact us!
To apply, please send us an email to sealcyprus@gmail.com
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